
 

LOT #1: Date Night for a Year 
Keep the spark alive and dine your way around Portland’s finest 
restaurants. In this economy, it’s all about local, and Portland has 
developed a beautifully creative and bountiful food and drink ecosystem. 
Portland, the little foodie town that could, is quickly becoming the 
national capital for all things edible and artisan. For cooks, tourists, 
people who love to eat and wine lovers, this package is a guide to the 
goods and will help you find all that is delicious in Portland. 
 

This list of twelve restaurants is inclusive of recommendations from the top foodie publications in the area. Enjoy 
a monthly fine dining experience with $100 gift certificates to the following restaurants: 
 
Package Includes:  

1. Atula 
2. Ava Gene's 
3. Burrasca 
4. Davenport 

5. Laurelhurst Market 
6. Lincoln 
7. Nodoguro 
8. OX 

9. Renata 
10. Taylor Railworks 
11. Trifecta 
12. Xico 

 
Thank you: Davenport, Lincoln, Ox, Renata, Taylor Railworks, Trifecta, Xico, Gisel Hillner, Kathy VanderHouwen, 
Engred Chai, Christine Williams, Alisa Castellano, Angela Williams, Debbie Benson, James Adamson 
 
 

LOT #2: RIP City Row with the Trail Blazers  
It’s RIP City Row! This is a special opportunity for you and 14 of your 
closest friends on Saturday, April 9 to see the Portland Trail Blazers vs. 
the Minnesota Timberwolves. This is no ordinary game! April 9 is the 
American Heart Association’s Jump Rope For Heart night where 100+ 
kids from our community will have the opportunity to jump rope on 
the court in celebration of their support of the AHA and kids health.  
 
Package Includes: 

 Tickets for 15 guest 

 $10 concessions per person 

 A special visit from Blaze the mascot 

 And big screen group recognition 
 
 

LOT #3: Ultimate Beach Getaway 
Enjoy the luxury of this spacious 2,600 sq. ft., fully-furnished, beautifully 
appointed beach home. Only 100’ from the beach! This is a four star 
resort home with views of the Pacific Ocean, Cape Kiwanda, whales, sea 
lions, surfers, and more. The third story features a beautiful Gourmet 
Kitchen and Great Room with stunning beach views, vaulted ceilings, gas 
fireplace, home theater, and a spacious dining room with seating for 8. 
Each elegant and secluded bedroom features an exquisite beach view. 
For the utmost rest and relaxation you deserve, come to Kiwanda Kove - 
the ultimate beach getaway. 



 
Package Includes: 

 6 night stay for up to 8 people 

 4 bedroom, 3 ½ bath beach home in Pacific City, Oregon 

 Children welcome 

 Wheelchair accessible 
 
Restrictions: No pets; No-smoking; Reservations made directly with homeowner based on availability; No 
expiration  
 
Thank you: Dr. Yong Shin & Dr. Chelsea Ban 
 

LOT #4: Pete’s Mountain Vineyard Experience 
Nestled above the Willamette Valley just 20 minutes from 
Portland, your senses will be awakened. Majestic views of Mt. 
Hood, the Vineyard and the Valley will welcome you when you 
reach Pete’s Mountain Vineyard & Winery. Enjoy a private wine 
tasting for up to 24 people in our northwest inspired tasting 
room or tasting patio with panoramic views.  
 
From harvest to release, each vintage and each varietal is 
nurtured and handcrafted into the best wine we can make. At Pete’s Mountain Vineyard, your experience will be 
unforgettable.  
 
Package Includes:  

 Private Wine Tasting for 24 people in tasting room or tasting patio (weather dependent) 

 Tasting of six current releases 

 Two servers 

 Heavy appetizers/pairings 
 
Restrictions: To be held March, April or May 2016  
 
Thank You: Pete’s Mountain Vineyard, CompView Medical 

 

LOT # 5: Choose Your Own Adventure 

Adventure is the difference between life and existence. Choose 
from over 50,000 locations worldwide; including studio, one and 
two bedroom suites. Whether you are looking for a gondola ride 
in Venice, to learn tango in Buenos Aires, or want to practice 
your golf game in Coeur d’Alene, this package is for you. 
 
Package Includes: 

 8 day/7 night resort stay at your choice of 50,000 resorts 
worldwide; including studio, one and two bedroom suites. 
 
Restrictions: Does not include airfare. Resort Fee possible at 
some locations. Weekend check in only. 
 

Thank You: Suitebreak.com 



 
 

LOT #6: Stafford Hills Club All-Inclusive Tennis-
Fitness-Aquatics Membership 

 
Let’s get your heart pumping in the New Year with an all-
inclusive Tennis-Fitness-Aquatics Membership from Stafford 
Hills Club. A true tennis player’s dream, Stafford Hills is one of 
the Northwest’s premiere tennis facilities, offering world-class 
instruction and state-of-the-art amenities. The Club welcomes 
players of every level, from children learning the basics to elite 

players training at national levels – and everyone in between.   
 
Ready to meet some new workout buddies? From spin classes to TRX suspension training, Yoga to cardio 
work, you’ll find everything you need to get fit in one impressive state-of-the-art campus. Enjoy a refreshing 
workout of water aerobics or lap swimming in a 6 lane, 25 yard saline pool. The outdoor pool is open year 
round and heated to a soothing 82 degrees.  
 
Located just off of Nyberg Road, when you step inside Stafford Hills Club, you’ll be welcomed by a friendly, 
well-trained staff and a facility with the most advanced exercise equipment available. This impressive 
package is valued at over $2,600. 
 
Package Includes: 

 Tennis Fitness & Aquatics Membership for 12 months 

 Good for one adult or a Couples Fitness Membership 
 
Thank you: This package has been generously donated by our event chairman, Jim Zupancic, and the team at 
Stafford Hills Club. 
 
 

LOT # 7: Rome VIP Vatican Exploration 
Enjoy a 5-night stay in Rome at the 4-star Hotel 
Ponte Sisto. This is a gorgeously renovated palazzo 
and just steps from Trastevere and Campo de' Fiori. 
Located in the heart of Rome on a quiet downtown 
street, you are within walking distance to the Piazza 
Navona, Campo de’ Fiori, Trevi Fountain, Spanish 
Steps, Via Giulia and the Trastevere district.  
 
The hotel's ideal location provides endless opportunities to explore, from the Coliseum to the Fori Imperiali 
where you can visit the remains of the city's ancient and glorious past, to romantic strolls along the Tevere or in 
the squares, surrounded by magnificent palazzos and adorned by splendid fountains. 
 
Enjoy the very best of the Vatican Museums, with a 3-4 hour tour that allows you to skip the lines and provides 
special access to give you a once-in-a-lifetime look at the most important art and architecture of Vatican City. 
Admire Michelangelo’s beautiful frescoes in the Sistine Chapel and marvel at his Pieta and the colossal Basilica 
dome, as your expert English-speaking tour guide provides fascinating commentary and answers your questions 
about the incredible masterpieces contained within this 9-mile collection. 
 

http://staffordhills.com/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/March-Member-Highlight.pdf
http://staffordhills.com/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/March-Member-Highlight.pdf


Package Includes: 

 5-night stay in a superior double room at Hotel Ponte Sisto, Rome (one queen bed or two twin beds) 

 Daily breakfast for 2 

 Vatican Museum tour of your choice 

 Winspire booking & concierge service 
 
Restrictions: Must be booked a minimum of 60 days in advance. Reservations are subject to availability. 
Certificates cannot be replaced if lost, stolen or destroyed. All purchases are non-refundable. Packages cannot be 
resold. Ground transportation is not included unless where specified. Tour options based on availability. 
 
 

LOT #8: Be a Nike Designer for a Day 
Take a look behind the scenes at the famous Nike World Headquarters in 
Beaverton. Start the day with an inside tour of the “swoosh” facilities.  Spend a 
few hours designing with a Nike Senior Apparel Designer and learn how design 
a garment worn by professional, elite athletes.  Wrap up the day by designing 
your own custom Nike sneakers with renowned Brand Jordan shoe designer, 
Justin Taylor.   
 

Package Includes: 

 Inside Tour of Nike World Headquarters 

 Spend an afternoon designing with a Nike Senior Apparel Designer 

 Design your own custom Nike sneakers with renowned Brand Jordan shoe designer, Justin Taylor 
 
Thank you: Nike Brand Jordan 
 
 

LOT #9: Hawaii Fairmont Orchid Resort & 
Airfare Package 
Discover a luxurious Hawaii resort on the Kohala Coast inspired 
by Culture, Well-Being and Genuine Aloha.  From Mauna Kea's 
winter snow-capped mountaintop to the flowing lava 
of Kilauea Volcano to tropical rainforests and a teeming 
undersea world, the Big Island of Hawaii has much to offer the 
spirited traveler.  
 
Vacation at our Four Diamond 32-acre luxury oceanfront resort along the beautiful Kohala Coast and enjoy a 
sugar-white sandy lagoon and aquamarine waters, a year-round children's program, spa, golf, tennis, six 
restaurants.  
 
Package Includes: 

 Two coach roundtrip tickets system wide on Alaska Airlines flights numbered 1-999, 2000-2999 & 3450-
3499 

 Four (4) nights with breakfast and resort fee included 
 
Thank you: Hawaii Fairmont Orchid Resort, Alaska Airlines 
 
 



LOT #10: Dinner at the Vineyard  
Purchase this package and enjoy a winemaker dinner for up to 20 
guests with a tour and tasting. The outing includes three wines 
served on a coach ride from Portland to the winery with wine 
history by owner Denis Burger. Established in 1983 by Denis Burger 
and Elaine McCall, Yamhill Valley Vineyards is the oldest winery in 
the McMinnville AVA. If you are looking for a Pinot Noir that packs a 
little more punch than your typical strawberries and earth – Yamhill 
Vineyards is the place for you! 

 
Package Includes: 

 Coach to transport guests from Portland to Yamhill Valley Vineyards 

 Tasting of three wines on the coach from Portland to the winery  

 Winemaker dinner for up to twenty (20) guests 
 
Thank you: Yamhill Valley Vineyards 
 
 

LOT #11: South Africa Photo Safari 
Is an African Safari on your bucket list? This is the trip of a lifetime for 2! 
Enjoy a 6 night stay at the Zulu Nyala Game Lodge in the heart of one of 
South Africa’s most diverse conservation regions. Experience the warm 
weather and breathtaking views of South Africa on a Land Cruiser as you 
are guided through the bush searching for elephants, rhinos, leopards, 
cape buffalos, crocodiles, cheetahs, giraffes, hippos, and zebras to name a 
few! This privately owned reserve is home to over 40 different species of 
animals and a munificence of birdlife.  

 
Package includes: 

 Six (6) days and Six (6) nights lodging for 2 people 

 Three (3) full meals daily 

 Two (2) guided game viewing activities daily with an experienced guide on the Zulu Nyala Game reserve. 
 
Restrictions:  

 Does not include: airfare, transfers, personal beverages, side trips, or phone calls 

 This Photo Safari auction package is non-transferable, non-refundable and may not be given to any other 
person or organization and may not be sold in any other manner. 

 Must be used within two years of purchase date 
 
 


